
A truck cap as tough
as your truck bed.
SmartCap EVOc stands for commercial grade.

That means forged – not sprayed – from tough-

as-nails automotive-grade stainless steel. Why

shouldn’t your truck cap be as tough as your

truck bed? The EVO holds up to 330 lbs when

moving and a whopping 770 lbs when parked.

The world's first
stainless steel
modular truck cap.
SmartCap’s advanced 5-piece modular

design is ideal for your commercial or fleet

needs. Simply purchase SmartCap EVOc

online, and your SmartCap ships directly

to your home or business. And can be

easily installed in under an hour. You’re in

business.

Protection when ya
need it—easy access
when you don't.
SmartCap’s Gullwing Door openings are

approximately 17% larger than most fiberglass

caps and provide incredible security for your

cargo. Plus, the low-profile latching

mechanisms and heavy-duty gas struts enable

you to open the door with just one finger.

Safe and secure.
When combined with the stainless steel

doors, the Security Screen rear window

security mesh adds an extra layer of

protection for your SmartCap EVOc. You

know, to keep out the riffraff.

Build it how you want
it.
Our SmartComponents let you build the

ultimate commercial truck. From Drawer-Bins

to the Half-Bin or Full-Bins, Load Bars, Roller

Racks, and more. Now you can organize your

commercial truck bed exactly how you want it.

No need for a rain
check.
The EVOc utilizes an innovative sealing

method that when properly installed

makes the SmartCap weatherproof. Come

rain, snow, high winds or freezing

temperatures—your cap will remain

watertight and your cargo will stay dry.

Need to haul taller
loads? SmartCap is
off and running.
The EVOc lets you easily convert your

commercial rig to a conventional pickup. This

SmartCap can be removed in under 15 minutes,

giving you the ability to haul taller loads. Then

when you're ready to get back to business,

EVOc is back on in a snap!

Our filtered air vent
leaves other truck
caps in the dust.
The Positive Pressure Air Vent filters fresh

air into the cap at a greater velocity than

the enclosed bed is capable of sucking it

back in. This keeps road dust outside

where it belongs, rather than on your

cargo.

Perfectly fit.
Our design team strictly adheres to the

manufacturers' approved fitment guidelines to

ensure your SmartCap is perfectly fit to your

late model Ford, GM, RAM or Toyota truck.

When it comes to your commercial truck

needs, we fit right in.

A portal of light. 
For all full-size SmartCap applications,

we've designed a portal window* that

allows your truck's third brake light to

illuminate the bed. Good thinking! *Not

available on mid-size applications. 

Mount up.
Sleekly designed into the top of the SmartCap,

our integrated Roof Rails allow you to utilize

other SmartComponents for mounting rooftop

carriers, signage, ladders—whatever your

business requires. Plus, if you already own a

rack system, no problem. SmartCap rails are

universally designed to mount just about

anything. 

Will brake for
hippos.
The SmartCap EVOc incorporates a high

mounted third brake light that's sure to

help tailgaters keep their distance. Plus,

you never know when you need to brake

for hippos. 

Looking for dependable truck bed accessories? Rely on SmartCap for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.carid.com/smartcap/
https://www.carid.com/bed-accessories.html

